Testimonial for work recently completed by WPH Marine on a river wall in Arundel
Background
I am one of two directors of a resident’s association for a community of 29 houses fronting
on the river in the centre of Arundel. We and a further 6 neighbours to the immediate west
of us share a responsibility between us for maintenance of approximately 100 metres of
sheet steel pile river wall constructed about 70 years ago.
Our wall was in urgent need of repair, failing which we might have been faced with a need
of total replacement at far greater costs. Accordingly, we looked into engaging a company
capable of providing repairs and we selected WPH Marine. As private citizens we are not
well versed in managing, for us, major projects and I would like to record how thankful we
are that we selected WPH Marine.
Our experience with WPH Marine
Throughout the project they demonstrated great professionalism from affording us
complete transparency in allowing us to check references, for providing contact with their
insurance broker to check coverage, to their setup of a well organised and safe worksite, to
providing hard working and competent workers and to carrying out excellent quality repair
work.
The medium size of WPH as a marine contractor worked to our advantage in that they were
big enough to deploy heavy-weight resources yet small enough to maintain a close personal
touch. At all times we able to maintain direct contact with the CEO and were kept well
informed.
The bottom line for us is that we are very satisfied with our repair and are confident it
should protect our wall, and implicitly, the value of our properties for many years to come. I
commend WPH as a reliable and honest company.
Chris Perry
Director, Nineveh Shipyard Residents Association
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